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May Meeting on Saturday May 22, 2010
@ 4 PM at the
Sessler home in Manassas. Bring a dish
to share and RSVP to
Paquettes by Wednesday May 19th. Hope
to see you at the
meeting!!

Pat and I paid a visit to club member Billy Thompson at White Post Restorations earlier this month. He graciously gave us the pick of a number
of items in his hoard of automotive items for club money raising purposes. I picked an assortment that I thought would sell at our show’s silent auction, our meeting auction and on Ebay. Club members Bill
Holmes, Phil Graves and Bud Lewis are helping us identify and price the
old toys. Pat has more information on this elsewhere in this newsletter.
Thank you, Billy, for your contribution!
The club voted in our last meeting to hire Nathan Clark, of the Iroquois
Region, to re-vamp our web site and keep it updated. I am looking for
someone to volunteer to transmit information to him once or twice per
month. Please contact me, or one of the officers, if you can help.
We need to prepare for a busy May. First up May 1 and 2 is our trip to
Hershey to see the AACA museum and the “Lord of the Dance” show.
Thanks to Pat Paquette for organizing the trip. May 22nd at 4:00 is a picnic meeting that Bill Sessler has agreed to host. Pat will send a mass email to remind you of the picnic. On May 29th (rain date May 30th) we
will make our annual pilgrimage to Delaplane for the Strawberry Festival. Remember that entry is free if you arrive in an old vehicle. See
www.delaplanestrawberryfestival.com for more information.
Let’s have a wonderful spring cruising in our old cars. See you in Hershey May 1st.

Beautiful interior restoration by White
Post & photo by John
Sheally
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2010 Orphan Car Tour
The 21st annual Orphan Car Tour, to be held on June 5, 2010, will travel from Mt. Airy, Maryland to Hanover, Pennsylvania.
The Tour, this year nicknamed "The Main Street Meander", gets underway at the parking lot at the Twin Arch Shopping Center, at the corner of Ridge Rd. and Twin Arch Rd. in Mt. Airy. Participants will gather at 12:00 noon, and at 1:00 cars will begin to depart
onto the tour, one at a time. Each driver will follow printed directions along a route of about 50 miles, over scenic rural roads, with a stop at
the Western Maryland Railway Historical Society museum in Union Bridge, Md. and possible other points of interest as well. The tour will
reach Hanover by late afternoon, where the group will gather in a private room at the Victory Restaurant at 5:30 PM for a buffet dinner.
A registration fee of $8 per car may be paid beforehand or on the day of the tour. The optional Saturday afternoon dinner
requires pre-payment by May 28. Participants are responsible for paying admission costs or donations at any stops along the way. The
tour will be held, rain or shine.
The Orphan Car Tour occurs in a different location each year in the greater Baltimore - Washington area. Its purpose is to
promote the driving enjoyment of "orphan" antique cars: vehicles at least 25 years old which were produced either by now-defunct
manufacturers or by the discontinued divisions of still-existing companies. This years sponsors are Mid-Atlantic Packards, the Potomac
Chapter of the Studebaker Drivers Club, and the Chesapeake Bay Chapter of the Hudson-Essex-Terraplane Club.
More information is available on the website http://www.orphancartour.org/. For further information e-mail Jon Battle,
TourDirector@orphancartour.org, or telephone (703) 392-6870.

Generous Club Donation
By Pat Paquette
In late March Leonard and I received a phone call from Billy Thompson of White Post Restorations. Billy is a life-time honorary
Bull Run club member and has always been very generous to both our club and the antique car hobby in general.
The reason for Billy's call was to thank us for running his ad in our newsletter by extending an offer for us to visit his shop in
White Post and select some items from his personal collection of toys, automobilia and other eclectic items. The items selected
would then be used to raise funds for the club. It took Leonard and me about 2-seconds to thank him and arrange for a visit :)
Aside from the club opportunity, White Post and the surrounding area is beautiful in the fresh green and bloom of Spring!
The pictures included here are a few of the things selected for the club from White Post. We have dusted off things (Billy really
misses his cleaning lady "Frenchie") and have started to research many of the items. There was general consensus at the April
meeting that all the items are in great shape, likely belong in collections and should carry a reserve price regardless of the venue
in which the item is sold.
We had a wonderful afternoon with Billy, we got to meet a big green leaky car named "George" and I left with a huge bright yellow daffodil presented by Billy. You can't beat an afternoon like that!!! Now our job as a club is to insure that we make the most
of Billy's generosity. Be thinking about it ---- suggestions welcome.
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Member “Chatter”
Billy Thompson

This article written by Phyllis
Speidell appeared in the April
2010 “Virginia Living”

Boys with Toys

Printed with permission of Phyllis Speidell.

A Go-To Place For Classic Car Collectors

by Phyllis Speidell

Convoys of black stealth limousines barely rate a second glance when they cruise past the local landmark, a
white surveyor’s post that a young George Washington reputedly erected here in the mid-1700s. Residents in
the tiny town of White Post, 50 miles west of Washington, D. C. know that the international celebrities, Middle
Eastern sheiks and other well–to-dos rolling by are focused on a more contemporary destination-the half-acre of
garages and workshops that are White Post Restorations. The business is renowned but so low-key that most
visitors have to ask for directions.
White Post Restorations is a place where lovers of classic cars indulge their collector’s appetite. Owner Billy
Thompson, 71, and his 20 restoration craftsmen (at $100 an hour, you don’t call them mechanics) work only on
cars predating 1970. And what cars they are: The White Post crew is currently restoring a 1923 Hudson convertible and a 1956 Crown Imperial limo. Not long ago, they restored a ’58 Dodge in which the owner had proposed to the love of his life. If you need an estimate, look elsewhere; restorations take one to two years to complete and are billed in $30,000 increments.
Thompson, as colorful as the cars he restores, was 12 when he started sweeping floors in the four-bay repair
garage his father built in 1940 behind the house where he still lives. “I commute 37 steps to work,” he quips.
He says his client list has included actress Stephanie Powers (owner of a 1967 Mercedes), business customers
are famous if they pay their bills,” he quips. Two of the rarest cars White Post has restored were a Scarab (a
limited production 1930s car hailed as the first mini-van) and the Tucker from the 1988 movie of the same
name.
Thompson’s crew researches, documents and photographs each new vehicle, then assigns it to a master restorer, who leads a team of technicians who completely disassemble the car, down to the bolts. Each part is tagged, inventoried and sent to specialty sections of the facility for cleaning,
stripping, restoration or rebuilding. The entire car—wood
parts, upholstery and the exterior colors—will ultimately replicate the original. Of his clients, Thompson says, “They’re just
good old boys and their toys. They put bread on our table and
we put joy in their life.” And what does this granter of automotive wishes drive? “A hot rod Lincoln,” says Thompson. As
he puts it, “just wheels”. WhitePost.com

White Post Restorations
One Old Car Drive
Post Office Drawer D
White Post, VA 22663
(540) 837-1140

Ask for Billy or "W.
R."
Portrait by Robb Scharetg

Photo by John Sheally
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April 11 Minutes by Franklin Gage
April 11, 2010 Meeting Minutes
By Franklin Gage, Secretary
President Leonard Paquette opened the meeting at 2 PM at the Manassas Firehouse with the
Pledge of Allegiance. The first order of business was to introduce guest Pat Templeton who
reminded us the next benefit car show for
Fisher House (a residence for families visiting
wounded military veterans) is April 24, 2010
between Wal Mart & Applebee's on Liberia
Rd. in Manassas. Bull Run members are
urged to attend; pre-registration is NOT necessary.
Treasurer Nicki Hudson gave her report, which
was accepted. Although we have no Sunshine
Director, it was noted that Pete Pandolfi's back
surgery was a success but he now is immobile
due to a hip problem, and Richard Porter was
injured in a serious car crash but was present
and seems to have made a good recovery
(though he wasn't pleased to have his car
'totalled,' he was relieved he was driving a
Taurus instead of the classic Mustang he'd
planned to be driving at the time). Ken Farley
made it to the Charlotte Autofair and back
without any surgery like last year, and it was
his first major walking experience since recent
foot surgery.
Old Dominion Meet Association (ODMA)
Representative Joann Richardson reminded
everyone the Meet is in Petersburg, VA on
May 8, 2010; registrations should be postmarked by April 15 to have your car judged,
but later registrations are accepted if you don't
have it judged. A proposed ODMA bylaw
change will be explained in a Clutch Chatter
article so we can give Joann guidance on
whether our Region approves of the proposed
change.

Upcoming Region activities include:
---May 1 & 2, 2010 - Tour to Hershey including Chocolate World, the AACA Museum &
theater performance; for details contact Pat
Paquette (703/670-5051 or pkpaquette@msn.
com).
---May 22, 2010 - Monthly Picnic/Meeting at
Bill & Kathryn Sessler's home, 8411 Briarmont Lane, Manassas, VA 20112 tel:703/3615491 at 4PM; please bring a chair, utensils
and dish to share. Rohr Show Committee
meeting to follow.
---May 29, 2010 (Rain date May 30) - Annual
display at the Strawberry Festival at Sky
Meadows State Park in Delaplane, VA; arrive in an old vehicle by 9 AM and there is no
admission charge.
---June 26, 2010 - Bull Run Region Tour to
Skyline Drive; details to be announced, but
save the date!
Leonard has had further contact with a young
AACA member in Upstate New York who has
offered to be our Webmaster at a modest cost to
include updating the site and converting it to
'Joomla,' a better system than it currently is. It
would cost $233.20 initially plus $100 each
year to keep it updated. The members voted
unanimously to accept his offer.
Plans for our Annual Rohr Memorial Show on
September 18, 2010 are progressing; the Manassas Director of Community Development is
to have a written proposal to us no later than
April 30, 2010.
Joe Drago was busy selling 50/50 tickets; the
winning ticket was pulled by member Phil
Graves and the winner was Sally Aman. The
business part of the meeting adjourned at 2:30
and was followed by 'extreme' refreshments
supplied by Jon Battle and Phil's annual presentation on vintage toys, this year focused on ve-
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hicles - especially workhorses like dump trucks
and steam shovels.
Members Tom Aman, Jon Battle, Bill Holmes,
Leonard Paquette and Bill Sessler shared their
interesting vehicular toys, and Phil also gave
us more information on a valuable collection
donated to the Region by White Post Restorations, which will be sold to benefit the Region
at our annual 'Auction Meeting,' silent auction
at the Rohr Show in September and/or on ebay. Leonard has made photos of each toy
which will be circulated to members Phil
Graves, Bill Holmes and Bud Lewis for their
input on approximate values.
A few of the fun and interesting items noted
included:
---One of Phil's steam shovels, a 1928 toy, was
a near duplicate of one of the White Post donations; it was in the Sears catalog for $2.50
(fairly expensive for the time) and is now
worth about $400. Phil recommends consulting
a toy price guide by Julian Thomas for approximate values. As with cars, condition
counts!
---Tom Aman had a dealer 'promo' model of
his parents' 1949 Ford; the model is selfpropelled, with a wind-up key.
---Bill Sessler had Cadillac promos from his
Dad, Arthur's, dealership.
---Bill Holmes had a Japanese-produced battery driven vehicle his Dad had brought home,
a gift from a bartender. Bill recently saw the
same toy on ebay sell for $800; the price for
another with the original box sold for nearly 3
times as much. Always save the boxes!
---Jon Battle showed his much played with
'Ideal' Toy Co. Cadillac; it had ports for putting
water in the 'gas' tank, battery, radiator, etc. It
was so played with the rear wheels were missing, but Phil noted there is an active toy parts
market. Jon also had a reproduction of a toy
modeled after a 1930's Studebaker; the original
would be very rare and expensive, but even the
reproductions have appreciated.
---Leonard demonstrated many of the White
Post donations; Phil was quite enthused by all
of them, especially a Cord automobile. One of
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the toys is a concrete mixer with hand-cranked
moving parts; Phil noted that many of those mixers show up at toy shows with hardened concrete
in them, raising the question of whether boys
mixed their own or swiped concrete from Dad's
weekend project or some professional job in the
neighborhood.
Birthdays & Anniversaries
May Birthdays:
9 Phil Graves
Mike Shepherd
10 Sally Aman
17 Ken Browning
18 Debbie Haegele
19 Pete Pandolfi
29 Franklin Gage
30 David Blum
31 Lenita Franklin
Virginia Geris
May Anniversaries
4 Victor & Debbie Balancia
5 Christopher & Barbara
Cummings
9 Bill & Kathryn Sessler
10 Ernie & Nancy Newland
17 Pete & Pam Pandolfi
18 Bud & Erma Lewis
20 Jim & Sally Batchelder
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Calendar of Events:

The Clutch Chatter

May 1-2 Bull Run Tour to Hershey.



May 7-8 Apple Blossom Antique Car Show, Jim Barnett Park Winchester, Va.
Registration 8 am-11 am. Duane Catlett (540)869-6668 or sraaaca.com



May 8th ODMA meet in Petersburg, Va.



May 13-15 Annual Grand National meet at New Bern N. C.



May 14-15 Raleigh Classic Auction www.raleighclassic.com 919-269-5271



May 15 City of Fairfax Antique Car Show @ City Hall, 10455 Armstrong St. www.nvgr.
org.
May 16 Chrysler Products Owner’s Club @ Stafford Chrysler, Warrenton, Va. Dgelman@erols.com





May 22 Monthly business meeting at the Sesslers.



May 29 Delaplane, Va. Strawberry Festival. Www.strawberryfestival.com.



June 5 Orphan Car Tour (Between Mt. Airy Md. and Hanover, Pa.
www.orphancartour.org, or Jon Battle (703)392-6870.




June 5 Historic Fredericksburg Region AACA 2010 Antique Auto Show (see flyer)
June 20 George Washington Chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America Father’s
Day Car Show @ Sully Plantation, Chantilly, Va. Bill Benedict 703-430-2441



June 26 Bull Run Region Tour to Skyline Drive

Editors’ Note:
What a nice presentation by Phil Graves at our April 11th business
meeting; another in our series of informative and interesting club activities. The hits just keep rolling!
Speaking of activities, just take a glance at the calendar of events in
this issue. There are so many auto happenings during May and early
June, that this may just be a glimpse of what heaven will be like for
old car buffs. Our Hershey Tour promises to be both fun and relaxing. (Thanks to Pat!!) The Orphan Car Tour will be a nice assembly
of “gone but not forgottens.” And the new CPOC Show at Warrenton should be a winner. CPOC always put on a nice and sometimes
exciting (ie: police chasing a stolen car into the show grounds) show.
Why we might even lend one of our Mopars to Richard and Pat and
Leonard and Pat so that they can attend!
Keep both hands on the wheel!
Tom and Sally
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365 Arden-Nollville Road
304-821-1326
Paul J. Rose

Inwood, WV 25428
304-821-1328 Fax
John K. Bassler

Photo by John Sheally, Restoration by White Post.

Nice display of restoration work on a beautiful
Imperial (aren’t they all?) by White Post Restoration. Photo by John Sheally.

Bill Sessler seen leaving the April BR meeting
at the Manassas Firehouse.

Phil Graves demonstrating features of a vintage
sand lot steam shovel.

A very fine display of some of the donated vintage
toys from the collection of Billy Thompson of White
Post Restoration.

Directions to Sessler’s home for the May 22 meeting at 4 P.M. 8411 Briarmont Lane, Manassas, Va. 20112 703-361-5491. From the Manassas Firehouse: Start out going SOUTH on CENTREVILLE RD/VA-28 S toward CHURCH ST. Continue to follow VA-28 S. Turn LEFT onto
GRANT AVE/VA-234 BR. Continue to follow VA-234 BR, Turn LEFT onto VA-234 S/PRINCE
WILLIAM PKWY. Continue to follow VA-234 S., Turn LEFT onto SMITH LN. Turn RIGHT onto
BRIARMONT LN (Portions unpaved)., 8411 BRIARMONT LN is on the RIGHT.

Bull Run Region
AACA

Bull Run Region AACA
12334 Folkstone Drive
Oak Hill, Va. 20171
Phone: 703-437-4777
Email: bullrunaaca@hotmail.com

First Class Mail

The Bull Run Region of the Antique Automobile Club of America includes the area generally known as “Northern Virginia”. The purpose of the Bull Run Region is the collection and preservation of antique automobiles and related items. All
members of the AACA are welcome. Meetings are now being held the 2nd Sunday of the month at the Manassas Firehouse
for January, February, and March 2010 at 2 PM. Bull Run members host monthly picnic meetings during the summer
months and meetings are announced in the Clutch Chatter and any time or date changes will be noted.
Articles, advertisements and photos of interest are encouraged. Please submit such items to the editor by the 15th of the
month for inclusion in the next available issue of the chatter. Submissions may be sent to bullrunaaca@hotmail.com.

Elected Officers
President: Leonard Paquette
6131 Lost Colony Dr. Woodbridge, Va. 22193
(703)670-5051 , pkpaquette@msn.com)

Vice-President: Peter Pandolfi
6837 General Longstreets, Manassas, VA 20109
(703-754-4668, Peter.Pandolfi@dhs.gov)

Secretary: Franklin Gage
2A Crescent Rd, Greenbelt, MD 20771
(703-869-8434,f.gage@hotmail.com

Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
11535 Southhampton Ct. Fredericksburg, VA. 22407 (540522-6533, nancyshudson@msn.com)

Directors:
Pat Paquette (703-670-5051), (see above)
Mike Curry(703-361-7808) 8940 Tarragon Ct. Manassas,
Va. 20110 mcurry1@verizon.net ; Joe Drago; (703-3612492) 8408 Briarmont Ln. Manassas, Va.20112, joe.
drago@comcast.net.

Appointed Chairpersons
Activities:
Rohr Show:
Judging:
Newsletter: Tom and Sally Aman (703-437-4777)
Membership/Roster/Labels/Birthdays: Pat Paquette (703)670-5051
Estate Assistance: Bill Sessler
Club Store: Nancy Windingland (703)869-8434
Legislative:
Sunshine:
50/50 Raffle: Joe Drago and Mike Curry
ODMA Representatives: George and Joann Richardson
NVCCC Representative: Leonard Paquette

Bull Run Region Alert Network: For bad weather cancellations of in case of emergency, contact one of the following
members: Franklin Gage: (703-869-8434) or Leonard Paquette (703-670-5051)

